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Happy
Holidays!
The most important part of this

info is that it's NOT TOO LATE! 

Just because you haven't started

YET doesn't mean you shouldn't

start. 

#1 Run a holiday promotion and make sure

that you create a coupon code on your

website with the promotion and make it

easy to remember. EG. if it’s a Thanksgiving

25% off or Christmas, 25% off, you can

write Merry25 or thankful25.

#2 Run a holiday promotion related to

number of days. EG. an eight nights of

Hanukkah or 12 days of Christmas

promotion, where at a certain time each

day you do something, like give away

books, resources, bonus content etc.

#3 Run a holiday giveaway with fellow

authorsIf you run a physical book

giveaway, each author would mail their

own book to the winner – make it special!

#4 Host a virtual book reading on your

social media platforms. Bonus points if you

include a special guest, like Mrs. Claus or

the Holiday Armadillo!

#5 Take the time to reach out and thank

your audience, wherever you engage with

them, for supporting you. It’s a great way to

connect and grow your relationships

#6 Offer bonus content that compliments

your story. Research and use free online

options, such as word search generators

#7 It’s never too late!Maybe you’ve already

hit the big red publish button, but it’s not

too late to do a cover reveal, or a character

introduction or BOTH!
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Reinvent your marketing in 2021! 

Each month, test out a new strategy (eg.

YouTube videos, read alouds, virtual

book tours, etc). By the end of the year

you’ll have expanded your marketing in

at least 12 new directions.

Include fun ‘national days’ into your

marketing. Eg. National Ice Cream Day,

National Hug your cat day.

Give your book a face lift. 

Rework the cover to make it

more timely and/or

appealing. Ask your

audience their thoughts to

really engage with them!
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